Tracy Airport Association Meeting
Date: July 13, 2021
Location: Skyview Aviation Lobby, 5749 S Tracy Blvd Tracy, CA 95377
Call to order: 1903
In attendance: Sunny Sethi, John Moore, Michael Thibodeau, Steve Bradford, Gary Harding, Ron
Smith, Julius Frank, Montek Sethi, John Moss, Jose Suez

Monthly Treasurer's Report
June 30, 2021
Sunny Sethi
Treasurer, Tracy Airport Association Treasurer’s report approved.
Old Business: Reading of minutes of last meeting which were approved and seconded.

New Business: Discuss choosing our battles. Do we move forward with our meeting with Brian
McDonald or not? What might the outcome be and will it be counterproductive. We discussed calling
FAA an expressing our frustration with lack of oil dump and wash rack. Or state of CA or an
appropriate regulatory agency. The feeling is that the airport manager is not properly informed about
requirements of the oil dump and whether it is contaminated or not. Discussed if we should at first
write a letter to Brian McDonald and cc Paula. Talked about lack of water and the water projects
having to do water.
We decided that the board, each member, would write a letter of desired projects and changes and our
frustration. We discussed putting out an email to all airport tenants informing them of our issues and
solicite input from them. We decided to meet with other airport managers to discuss our “issues” and
have their input.

Discussed having our own display day and the ramifications like permits and push back from the
airport manager. We are parts of parks and recreation and should be able to have an event. Breakfast
in the park at Tracy Airport. Ron mentioned that a young eagles is having a flyin on Saturday 0900
and we all should go.
Further talked about the nuts and bolts of having our own event, flyin. What to eat / serve and whether
we should charge a nominal amount only to cover our costs. When do we have it and who do we
invite? Etc??
Mentioned the electrical issue……again and the wiring problems associated with the hangars. Another
issue to bring up with Brian McDonald!
If you modify the airport then it is mandatory that FAA be informed.
Discussed the possibility of using an attorney from Cal Pilots.
We need a garbage can at fuel-island.
Motion that the meeting adjourn. 2004 , July 13, 2021, Motion seconded.
Adjournment: 2004
Michael Thibodeau.
Secretary TAA

